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Isaiah 53,8-12 and Massoretic Misconstructions

In my study “Phoenician Elements in Isaiah 52:13-53:12”(؛), I have 
given a eomplete translation and philologieal commentary on the Fourth Ser- 
vant Song, so here it will be necessary to explain just those points in Isa 
53,8-12 where the recognition o f erroneous Massoretic word-division and 
punctuation requires new readings and interpretations, and where a datum 
from Ebla permits a fresh translation of a disputed phrase.

Isa 53,8 me'ö$er ûmimmispat luqqäh 
we'et-dôrô m î ysôhëah 
kî nigzar më'ereç hayyîm 
mippesa ' am m î naga (MT n ega) lâmô 
Without restraint and without moderation he was taken away, 

and of his generation who gave him a thought?
For he was cut off from the land of the living,

for the rebellion o f his people he touched the waters.

of his generation: The separative force o f 'et is gradually being recog- 
nized(2), and even the conservative New International Version o f 1978 admits 
in a note the alternative translation “ Yet who o f his generation consid- 
ered?”

his people: Another instance o f ٠ammî, “his people”, with the third per- 
son masculine singular suffix -Í, can be seen in Micah 3,5, koh ٠amar 
*al’hannebVîm hammat'îm  ٠et ٠ammî\ “Thus spoke Yahweh against the 
prophets who were misleading his people”. Preceded by panayw, “his face”, 
in vs. 4 and followed by ٠äläyw, “against him ”, in vs. 5 c, the suffix of 
٠am m î should also be third person, as recognized by those proposing to 
emend ,am m î to ,am yhwh, “the people o f Yahweh” (cf BHK3).

he touched the waters: The repointing o f nominal nega to verbal naga' 
is prompted by the identification o f  mô in lâm ô  as a byform for

In H. G(؛) o e d 1€KE, ed.. Near Eastern Studies in Honor of William Foxwell 
Albright (Baltimore and London 1971) 63-73.

(2)See R. Bo r g e r , VT 9 (1959) 85-86, on Gen 4,1; M. D a h o o d , Bib 55 
(1974) 77, on Gen 49,25. Hence there may be no need to assume a haplography 
(cf. BHKو) in Gen 6,13, wehinenî mashîtam ’et-haare$9 “and I am going to anni- 
hílate them from the earth”. Cf. the construction with min in 2 Chron 
24,23. The apparent parallelism with me'al yhûdah in Isa ?,17 suggests that 
unexplained ٠et melek ٢̂ ^٠  be rendered “from the king of Assyria”.
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“water”. As noted elsewhere(3), the Ebla bilingual that translates Sumerian 
a by ma-wu, “water”, will surely create many ripples in the pool ٠٢  biblical 
philology. Thus at the end o f ?s 66,7 difficult lamô, which is lacking in 
some manuscripts and reads as Ie'ôlam  by the Syriac, proves meaningful in 
view of the new Ebla information, and the final colon may now be read: 
hassôrrîm  ٠el (MT ,al) yrayam ô  (MT yârîmû) lamô, “the rebels — God 
hurled them into the water”, an allusion to Ex 15,4, marteböt par'ôh wehêlô 
yäräh bayyâm, “The chariots o f Pharaoh and his army he hurled into the

The resultant motif o f touching the waters o f death recalls Job 36,12, 
fcñelah ya'aböm ٠ “They wifi cross the channel”, and clarifies the reading and 
translation of Job 33,22, wetiqrab (MT wattigrab) laññahat napsô wehayyâtô 
lemö mëtîm  (MT lamem1tîm), “His soul draws near the Pit, and his life the 
waters of the dead”. In his commentary on this passage M. H. Pope(*) has 
observed that the line is short and possibly a word has fallen out; to remedy 
this he proposes the emendation lemê-mâwet-mô, “to the waters of Death ”, 
with the enclitic emphatic particle at the end. While the result is good, the 
method is somewhat maladroit; the simple repointing o f consonantal 
Immtym  to lemd mëtîm  results in a balanced line with eight syllables in each 
colon and produces essentially the same meaning reached by Pope. Other 
instances of mo “water”, recur in Job 6,15 and 9,30.

If this reading is sound, Job 33,22 would illustrate the breakup of the 
composite phrase *mö sahat, “waters of the Pit”. In fact, mô, “water”, and 
sahat, “ Pit ”, concur in Job 9,30-31. As Pope points out, the watery nature of 
the netherworld is well a tte s te d -

In our Isaian verse the contrast with 'ere§ hayyîm, “the land of the liv- 
ing»; suffices to determine the real import of unspecified “the waters”.

53,9 wayyittën 'e t-F saîm  qibrô
١٧٠  et-'osê-rib mötäyw  (MT 'àsîr temotayw)
'al lo hamos 'cúah 
welö' mirmah tepîû
It appointed his grave with the wicked,

and with the makers o f strife his execution;
Even though he had not done violence,

nor was there falsehood from his mouth-

It appointed: MT active wayyittën may be retained when collective sin- 
guiar ' ammî, “his people”, is construed as the subject; lQIs* reads plural

(3)See my article “‘A Sea of Troubles’: Notes on Psalms 53:3-4 and 140: 
10-11”, CBQ 41 (1979) 604-607, esp. 606. Among the new examples of mô, 
“water”, may be cited P ro v  23,7, kí temó ño'àr (MT sa ar) tenepeñ wekèn (MT 
tenapsô kën) hu , “because like disgusting water in the throat, such is he”. The 
repointing of unexplained MT ña ar to ñd'ar results from comparison with Jer 
29,17, kaw'ënîm hañño'arím, “like disgusting figs”. Since Prov 23,6 mentions 
bread and delicacies and vs. 8 speaks of vomiting, “putrid water” can be admit- 
ted to fit the context■

(4)Job (AB 7; Garden City, N.Y. 1973) 251.
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wytnw. Being ه  collective noun, ٠ amynx as the subject may be rendered eith- 
er singular “ it” or plural “they”.

the makers o f strife: a literal rendition o f the proposed reading '0Sê rib 
which has manifold advantages. First, it eliminates singular 'âSîr, “rich 
man”, a counterpart to plural rS a îm ,  “the wicked”, difficult to explain. It 
also disposes of much-canvassed fcmdtäyw(5), which IQIsa read bwmtyw. 
Then it sets up the neat chiasmus o f 'ôSê-rib, “makers o f strife”, and hämäs 
'âSàh, “had (not) done violence”, in the following colon. That ñb  and 
hämäs belong to the same semantic field is confirmed by Hab 1,3 Sod 
wehämäs, “devastation and violence” / /  rîb ûmâdôn, “ strife and contention”, 
whereas the sequence o f the three nouns rib, hämäs, and mirmäh, “ false- 
hood”, is matched by Fs 55,10-12 hämäs weríbi “violence and strife”, fol- 
lowed by tök ümirmäh, “ injury and falsehood” in vs. 12. Fourth, the reading 
'ôÉê-rïb recovers the word balance in the parallel cola, with four words in 
each colon and, finally, the vocalization ñb  points to the correct punctuation 
in vs. 12c where rabbîm, “many”, repointed to râbîm, “quarrelers”, makes 
an apter counterpart to poSs'îm, “rebellious”. The parallelism in 12c re- 
sumes the verbal sequence o f vs. 8d, peSa ,ammî, “the rebellion o f his 
people”, and vs. 9b 'oéê ñb, phrases which in turn evoke Ps 18,44 rîbê fäm9 
“quarrels o f the people”.

his execution: an attempt to reproduce plural mötäyw  which I construe 
as a plural o f majesty؛ cf. Fzek 28,10 môtê "arelîm for the only other attes- 
tation mäwet in the plural. It would appear that the death o f the Servant 
was a solemn public affair.

53,10a wayhwh häpe§ dakte'ô hähilli (MT hehelx)
'im tâsîm  (MT 'im-tââîm) 'äSäm napSô 
But Yahweh willed to crush him, pierce him, 

the Awesome considered his life a guilt offering.

the Awesome: The identification o f 'im  as the Stative participle o f the 
root 'ym  found in the adjective ٠äyöm , “awesome, dreadfid”, and in ٠êmâh, 
“awe, dread”, uncovers the composite divine name ٠yhwh-'im , “Yahweh the 
Awesome”. Cf. my discussion o f Num 12,6 in Psalms / / ,  354  where ث(6)
there is no need to repoint 'im  to 'em, since 'im, “Awesome”, may handily 
be analyzed as the Canaanite form preserved in the archaic text o f Num 12,6. 
Cf. foe Ugar. PN S'im, “foe Lamb of the Awesome”, in UT, 1134:7  foe“ ث
one of foe Awesome” is also possible but less likely. Since foe root S'm

Consult W(؛) .F. A l b r ig h t , “The High Place in Ancient Palestine”, VTS 4 
(1957) 242-258.

(6)As well as L. Y1GANÔ, Nomi e titoli di YHWH alia luce del semítico del 
Nord-ovest (BiCr 31؛ Rome 1976) 110-118. The Ebla personal name i-mu-da- 
mu / ٠imu-damu/  may well signify “Awesome is Damu”. The text number is 
MEE 2,47 rev. I 3, published by G. P e t t i n a t o ,  Testi amministrativi della bi־ 
blioteca L. 2769. Materiali epigrafici di Ebla 2 (Istituto Universitario Orientale 
dl Napoli, 1980) ل1مل
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seems not to exist in Northwest Semitic, the analysis into م  + ’im becomes 
difficult to impugn. Cf. Jer 50,38 where ’êmîm, “the Awesome Ones”, desig- 
nates pagan gods, and the ?N  ,hy'm  in 2 Sam 23,33 and I Chron 
11,35. Since MT ,ahí ’am  creates an inexplicable name(7), one feels autho- 
rized to read ,ahí ’im , “My brother is the Awesome”. In 1 Chron 11,35 
the LXX reads Achim which supports our contention.

considered: MT taàîm may be parsed as the third-person masculine sin- 
guiar with the preformative t-, as first pointed out by H. j. van Dijk(8). The 
balance between the qtl form hàpëç, “He willed”, and yqtl yâÉîm, “He con- 
sidered”, is a characteristic o f Canaanite poetic style(؟). The qtl-yqtl se- 
quence can also be seen in vs. 12c, discussed immediately.

53,12c wehu hëf-râbîm  (MT rabbîm) naÉü’
Welapp0ñfím yapgîa'
It was he who bore the sins o f quarrelers, 

and for the rebellious made entreaty.

quarrelers: as noted above, the recovery of rib, “ strife”, in vs. 9 asso- 
ciates it with peSa , “rebellion”, in vs. 8. This means that MT rabbîm, “ the 
great”, which fits the parallelism with 'açûmîm  “the powerful”, in vs. 12a, is 
less suitable as the opposite number of poñ'ím , “the rebellious”, which ex- 
presses a moral quality, whereas rabbîm, “the great”, is morally neutral. A  
similar problem with the consonants rb can be observed in Isa 63,1c where 
MT rab was understood as rab by Symmachus who renders hypermachdn 
“defending”, and the Vulgate which has propugnator. That räb l'h oñ a , 
“striving to save”, is a superior reading may be deduced from a comparison 
with Isa 19,20, weyiñah lähem moña wäräb, “And he will send to them a 
savior and defender”.

In summary, it was the Massoretic misdivision 'añr bfmotayw for ^^٠־  
ñb motayw that has impeded the understanding o f Isa 53,9 in particular(*؟);

(7)Consult M. Norn, Die israelitischen Personennamen (Stuttgart 1928) 192, 
who after an attempt to explain - ,am through Arab, ’äma, “herrschen, regie- 
ren”, must conclude with the admission “Doch auch das ist vollkommen unsi- 
eher”. See also w. Ba u m g a r t n e r , Hebräisches und aramäisches Lexikon zum 
Alten Testament (f^iden 1967) 1, 32a.

(8) “Does Third Masculine Singular TAQTUL Exist in Hebrew”, VT 19 
(1969) 440-447 , esp . 442-443. He understands the servant as the subject of tä- 
Éîm: “When he makes his life an offering for sin, he shah see his offspring, 
etc.” See also my recent study of this preformative t- in Orientalia 48 (1979)

(9) Consult the qtl-yqtl sequence re fe rrin g  to the past in the P sa lte r  as docu- 
mented in M. D a h o o d , Psalms / / /  (AB 17a; Garden City, N. Y. 197420 ( م -

(10)The Massoretic u^amiliarity with the suffixed conjunction wn, with affor- 
mative -n attested in Ugaritic {UT, § 12.9), may account for the anomalous read- 
ing wenë,Sa'ër instead of wan ,eñsaer ’ànî “and 1 alone was left”, in Ezek 
9,8. See Bib 62 (1981) 276, and my remarks there. A similar wrong division of 
words may be responsible for the difficulties in Prov 24,12 where MT wend^ër 
nap&kä hû’ yëdà “and ihe guardian of your soul — he knows”, is preferably

38Bíblica 63 (1982)
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the presence ٠٢  the maqqeph between ’im and tàsîm  in vs. 10 has induced 
scholars to treat ٠ im as the conditional particle instead o f the divine epithet 
that restores balance and sense to the verse.

t  M itchell D aho o d

read wän $ar nap&kä hû' yëdà \  “And the anguish of your soul he knows 
indeed”; this reading provides the desired accusative object of yêdâ'. Once con- 
sonantal wn$r is divided into wn $r, vs. 12b is seen to resume vs. 10 which 
mentions both feminine $äräh and masculine §ar, “anguish”. With the recovery 
of sar nap&kä one has the semantic equivalent of Job 7,11 $ar rûhî, “the anguish 
of my spirit”, and a variation of Gen 42,21 $arat napñó, “the anguish of his 
sou l”
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